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How to Keep WellThe Husking Bee
It's Your Dau lr DR. W A IVANS!
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bouse, Just at In the senile, bat not because of

iny relation between the measure and the treaty
it it taid to violate. Interests that blocked the

way to building the canal for many years are
not altogether passive in their consideration of it

now, and might not regret a failure to remove
the tolls oa American freight passing through the
canal It seems very certain, at thit time, that
the bill will go through, tod the mistake made

by the Wilson administration be thus corrected.
In time tome reflection of thit may be noted in

rates to the middle west, for it Is not to be ex-

pected that thit region will forever go without
tome benefit from the canal it hat helped to

pty for.
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C'hlckeu Exhibitor Coroplnln.
Beaver Crossing. Neb., Oct. 7.

To the Editor of The Dre: I am
writing to complain of the way in
which the Nebisak elate board of
aariiultur is trying to beat th ex-

hibitor in th poultry department
out of halt of tbolr premium money.

In the premium Hat they state that
all money will be paid when there
ar four or more entries, and thay
huv always paid this way until this
year, when without any change in
th rules or any notice th secre-

tary sent out checks for piemtums
and marked the statements, "Only
half money allowed where no com-
petition."

Now this amount to I ISO or more
to me and about the same to several
other exhibitors whose names I will
send you If you wish. I think that
a little publicity would help us to
V our money, especially If the sec-

retary la trying to slip this In hla
own pocket, and, anyway, It will
let intending exhibitors know what
to expect next fall. I wrnte the
accretary ahout It, nnd he nM ihfru
was no mistake. There are five or
six exhibitors that I know i

lowing rule for smokers:
1. Watch th effect of amoklng

on yourself. Not th kind and
makes and quantities which caue
your pule to become Irregular and
mak tn breath short. Avoid
the.

3. Stick to the brand and kind
of tobacco you r accustomed to.

S. You should smok th m
quantity of tobacco dally.

f
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effecting th ringer Joints, espe-
cially th last Joint on th ludeg
(Inter. It probably I du a very
mild and very long continued Infrc-tlo- n.

It causes a tittles deformity
and a little Inconvenience, but that
Is about all. It does not sertounly
threaten life, health or rricleucy. It
doe not look good: In fact it is
hard on tb vanity renter. I wish I
knew how to cur It or prevent It
but I do not. Th treatment la worse
than th dUeaa.

Moro Danger for Adulb
A. B. C. writes: "I. Is whooping

oough more daneerous to an adult
than a child? I rame In contact
with children who wer suffering
from It and now I hav a violent
cough with a pronounced whoop.

"1. It there any clanger of com-
plication through netilect of same?"

REI'LY.
1. No.

2. Yes. You are In th fever stase.
During this stage there is consider-
able danger.

Goat's MUk Is Richer.
Yours Truly writes: "We hear con-

siderable these days about the supe-
rior quality of goat's milk ss com-
pared with the product from the cow
for feeding Infanta Goat's milk Is
said to be richer In butter fut and
more free from . bacteria. Would
you mind telling us about It In your
column?

REPLY.
Goat's milk Is about 50 per cent

richer In fat than cow's milk. When
fed to young children it aiic.uld bo
diluted more in ordr to offset this
richness. About 25 per cent of the
milch rows In the old dairy districts
have tuberculosis. Goats have almost
no susceptibility to that disease. This
Is one advantage of goat's milk. A
goat is not so much of a nuisance
in a city as a cow. Therefore goat'
milk ran be brought to the consumer
within a few minutes after being
drawn. That is an advantage.

Don't lTse Poultice.
E. N. writes: "What is the cause

of cArhnnnlM? How ithrtiiM thv

all together they will lose over f 500.
FLO VI) It. ELLIS.

Endorses Clarcnop.
Seward, Neb., Oct. 10. To the

Fditor of The Hee: I want to con-
gratulate Mr. Clarence O'Brien for
hla editorial, whl h was published
October 7. I think he hit the null
on the head, and, furthermore, I
would like to have someone to in

what the difference la between
the dcmoi'ratlo and the republican!

U. S. Army
Auctions

' FORT MASON, CAL.
Oct. 18, 1921

OMAHA, NEB.
Oct 21, 1921

CAMP FUNSTON, KAN

Oct. 26, 1921

Machinery and engineering
material, leather and harness,
tax'.ilea, clothing nd aqui.
page, subsittaxca, general sup-
plies, etc., will b sold at th
abov places by publie auc-
tion on tb elates named.

TERMS OF SALE

20 of bid payabl at tint
nd plica ef sal, remainder ia

10 days. All materials sold
F. O. B. point of storage.

Her Ar Few
Representative Item

27.8C0 Undershirts.
41,000 Cloves, cotton, sew.

3,500 Hors Covers.
40 Wagons.

12,000 Cans Tobacco. '

11, COO Halter, Rop.
100.000 Lbs. Hob-Nail- s.

14,600 Ovenhoes, new.
18,500 Forks.
62,070 Cans Bacon. 1

27,000 Pairs Shoes.
70 Saddle.

Writ ta Surplus Praparf? Offlcar,
Fort Mason, San Francisco, Cal for
catalog of all Itami to be sold tnsra.

Writ to Surplus Property Officer,
181S West 39th St, Chicago, III-f- or

catalog of all Items to b said
at Omaha and Caajip Funston.

U.S. Army
Auctions

WOMAN IS AWARDED $10,475 BOARD
BILL AGAINST HUSBAND.

Bee Line.

We husbands til must have a care
And also act according.

How we attack the bill of fare,
For we are only boarding;

We must not grab the pork and beans
Nor think that pie is due us,

Lett wt find far beyond our meant
The bill that's handed to us.

A husband now who sticks hit feet
Ueneath the dinner table

Must pay or else he may not eat
So says a judge most able;

And bank accounts may toon be wrecked- Because the order carried
'A clause that women may collect

Back pay since they were married.

PHILOSOPHY.
The game of love almost always results In

a tie.

WARMER THAN THE FRONT PORCH
SWING?

(From the "Seen and Heard" Column of the
Council Bluffs Non-Paralle- l.)

HOME COOING Beno't basement,
Saturday morning. Advertisement

' Agate.

OVERHEARD AT THE MARKET.
' "Are those new potatoes?"

"Oh, yes ma'am. They have never been used
before."

'

A girl will say "This it so sudden," when
what she really means is "The suspense has been
terrible." r

'

Some men meet with success, but most of us
have to hustle to catch up with it

REAL TEST.
Folka think a lot of me and mine

I aee with gratitude
When they invite ut out to dine

At the present price of food.

COLUMBUS DAY.
Today it the 429th anniversary of the discov-

ery of America by our old friend and school-

mate, Christopher Columbus. Whalda we mean,
school-mate- ? Wasn't Chris always with us in
jografy 'n histry 'n how many days we had to
stay after school trying to commit to memory
his telephone number Columbus 1492?

Just 429 years a;o today Columbus intro-
duced fire-wat- er to North Americans, and we've
been busy ever since putting it down. Christo-
pher Columbus is the patron saint of the way-
farer and the hobo. He knew the meaning of the
term, "unemployment," which he is said to have
introduced into America. But first scholars, let
us see what led up to him hoisting anchor and
blowing recklessly right out of sight of land.

Chris was originally a map-mak- but while
still quite young he ran out of territory. For
seven years, he rode his bike all over Italy and
into Spain looking for new nooks to chart
Young Columbus was near-sighte- d. One day
he mislaid his horn-rimm- spectacles and got
hold of a boop by mistake for a straight-edg- e.

One peek at the resultant map convinced Co-
lumbus that the world was round. All excited
he hustled over to the court house and laid it at
the feet of Isabella,

"What's thit?" she wanted, to know. "It looks
like a phrenological diagram of a Norse skull-piece- ."

.
"Nay, nay, queenie," quoth Chris, while the

friction of his Adam's apple almost set fire to
his celluloid collar. "That's the world. Stake
me and I'll go around and see what's on the
other side."

Her majesty could see that Chris had been
smitten by an idea and feared that he had cracked
under the strain. She thought best to humor
him.

. "I'll do Jt," she soothed him, "if I have to
hock my ear-rings- ." Which she did.

And the next thing we hear of Columbus,
dear school children, he has met the noble red
man and traded a pint of hootch for the Atlantic

. do not smoke "on an empty
torn sen."

6. Do not smok when overtired.
6. Po not smok within on

hour of going to bed.
Tbem rule In all probability will

hav the same effect that King
Jnme' exllct did, on th principle
that every smoker thinks the law
of physiology applies to th other
fellow, but not to himself.

Like th man who wanted his year
of prom! tn working to get gold
badg jobs and who when told th
story of the Island of wis men where
It waa found that wis men oould
not get on In the gaining of wealth
and power unless there was a large
population willing to work for empty
honors, exclaimed. "Eur that's a
fact. I must tell that story to John
Smith. It fits Mm to a T."

' About Peritonitis.
Mrs. J. B. writes: "1. Are appen-

dicitis and peritonitis the same?
"2. If not. what are th symptoms

Of acute peritonitis?
"3. Chronlo peritonitis?
"4. If on has had on attack of

appendicitis, la there danger that a
second will follow?"

REPLY.
1. No.
2. Fain and tenderness In th ab-

domen, somewhat generalised, fever,
rapid pulse.

3. Dropsy, a mild fever, tender-
ness, swelling.

. 4. Yes, considerable.

Infection Probable Can sc.
Mrs. M. B. D. writes: "The first

Joint on each forefinger next the
nail is enlarged quite a bit My gen-
eral health Is good. I am R9 yenrs
of age. Sometimes the last six
months th fingers are somewhat
painful. The first appearance of this
trouble must have been at. least two
years ago. Do you know of any-
thing, either of diet or to apply
that would reduce the enlargement"

REPLY.
Many women and som men your

ag have a deforming arthritis,
chronlo and very slowly progressive,

bti trrmtaAf Whil Iho tiul nnul.
ties to use if one ehould be used?
How should they be lanced straight
or across? Is it better to lance when
thev first ftrtriAAr? Afi lanflnir
what is the best snlve or what should
be used? is iodine good to put on
after lancing?"

party when It comes to the better-
ment of the common people.

JIM fcTOESKER.

Coll of the Cornfields.
Omaha, Oct. 10. To the Editor of

Th Bee: W hear a rood n
about the unemployed, but we do
not hear so much about the re;inn
why they are unemployed. Last
week a call came In to the employ-
ment agencies of Omaha for a hun-
dred men to trusk corn at 3 cents a
bushel and It was Impossible to geta hundred men. Now 3 rent a
bushel Is all that a farmer can pay
on corn that only brings SO cents,
and any able-bodie- d man who Is un-

willing to work at that price should
have no further consideration from
public charitable organizations or
city employment bureaus.

The other day the writer called
up the Salvation Army for a man to
clean up his yard, and they asked 60
cents an hour and car fare. I do
not feel like contributing anythingmore to the Salvation Army because
for the class of men that they fur-
nish 60 cents an hour is too much
money. Labor has got to come to
pre-w- ar conditions before it is en-
titled to any sympsthy. I am con-
vinced that if I were to offer 35
cents an hour to a room full of

. Dieting for Skin Trouble.
O. E. writes: "I. Will taking th

Juice of a lemon every day reduce
lone?

A Perfect Day b the Senate.
Under the caption, "Six Montht of Do Noth-

ing," our democratic contemporary laments that
with the passage of six months the imperative
task of congress is about as near completion at
it was on the day that congress met No man,
in congress or out, has any reasonable assur-
ance what the taxation system will be, or what
the tariff rates will be. The republican party,
with huge majorities in both houses, finds it-

self unable to function.

There must be a reason for this deplorable
state of affairs. Just a little examination of the
record will throw a little light on the cause. Take,
for example, the proceedings of one week ago
today. After the routine opening and the dis-

patch of preliminary business in the senate, the

following took place:
Mr. Curtis: Mr. President I desire to ask

if there is any senator who wishes to speak on
the treaty with Germany? If there is not, I

suggest that we proceed with the consideration
of the revenue bill.

Mr. Sheppard: . Mr. President, I wish to
speak on the treaty.

Mr. Curtis: Then I suggest that the treaty
with Germany be laid before the senate.

The Vice President: The chair lays before
the senate the treaty with Germany.

Mr. Curtis: It should be considered in
open executive session.

Mr. Penrose: Mr.' President, I should like
to ask, if I may, of the senator from Kansas
or the senator from Texas, as it will make
some difference in the arrangement concerting
the revenue bill, whetlfcr there is any informa-
tion as to other senators expecting to address
the senate today on the treaty?

Mr. Curtis: I will state that I know of no
other senator. Does the senator from Texas
know of anyone else?

Mr. Sheppard: I do not, but it is probable
that I may consume the day.

Mr. Simmons: I understand that the sena-
tor from Tennessee (Mr. McKellar) des:res to
address the senate th's afternoon, but whether
upon the 'treaty or the tax bill I am unin-
formed.

Mr. Penrose: Then we are to understand
that the day is likely to be taken up with
treaty discussion?

Mr. Simmons: I do not know anything
about that

Mr. Curtis: Can the senator from Texas
advise us about it?

Mr. Sheppard: It is very likely.
Mr. Penrose: Do I understand the senator

from Texas to state that it is very l'kely the
entire day will be taken up with a discussion
of the treaty?

Mr. Sheppard: Yes, sir.
Mr. Penrose: I only desire information.

Of course, the treaty has the right of way.
Mr. Curtis: I move that the senate pro-

ceed to the consideration of the treaty in open
executive session.

Mr. Underwood: I have uo objection to
the motion, but I understand that under the

. rule the treaty is automatically laid before the
senate.

Mr. Curtis: Then I withdraw my motion,

Senator Sheppard took the floor, yielding
long enough to permit Senator Watson of Geor-

gia to secure consent to the reconsideration of
the confirmation of a postmaster at Clay
City, . Powell county, Kentucky, and de-

livered an address that fills the Congres-
sional Record from page 6,969 to page
6,750. What did he talk about The treaty with

Germany? No, indeed. He dwelt on the topic,
nearest the democratic heart the League of Na-

tions! Months were spent in debating that topic,
and it was submitted to and rejected by "a great
and solemn referendum," yet the senator from
Texas takes up an entire day in the senate to

present a review in detail of all its routine pro-

ceedings since the beginning. His speech con-

stitutes the business of the day with the excep-
tion of a te executive session. Is it
any wonder the republican party finds itself un-

able to function, so long as the rule of unlimited
debate prevails in the senate, and such
senators as Watson of Georgia, King of

Utah, Harrison of Mississippi, Sheppard of

Texas, and Reed of Missouri, are present with
their never-exhaust- ed flow of words? The con-

clusion is warranted that the democrats do not

propose to permit the majority to function as

long as speeches can blockade the way. That is

why cloiture should be adopted.

"2. Is It injurious, to take lemon
Juice every day for several months?

"S. What is the best treatment for
psoriasis? Should one be put on a
special diet?"

"REPLY.
1. 2 No.
3. Some skin specialists treat pso-

riasis by dieting. They use a low
protein diet, meaning one that is
poor in meat and eggs and consists
principally of fruits, vegetables, ce-
reals and some mile: and bread.

Harding and WilsonExploit Disabled Men
(from tb Whtactoa Star.) .

Senator Harrison twit the repub-
licans for applauding President
Harding's contribution to the elec-
tion Of a republican senator from,
New Mexico after condemning Presi-
dent Wilson's appeal for the election
of a democratic congress In 1918.

There is no analogy between the
two performances.

Naturally, Mr. Harding favored hla
party's candidate for senator Party
issues were up, and the campaign
was being conducted on party lines.
The election of a republican senator
would mean another vote In support
of republican policies.

In of 1918 continued
support of the war was the principal
issue, arid the republicans were aa

Relief for Farmer Imperative.
Wheat sold on the Omaha market April 29,

1(19, (or $2.85 a buihel, corn for $1.70, oata for
71 cent. Last Monday the tame grade of wheat
aid in Omaha for 99 centi, corn for M'A centi,

cati for 27 cents.
On the baiii of a 60,000,000-busbc- l wheat

crop in Nebraska this ihrinkage in value amounta
to $111,000,000. Assuming a corn crop of

bushel a fair average the shrinkage is

$270,000,000. In oati, on the basis of a 70,000,000-btuh- el

yield, the shrinkage is $30,000,000. The
grand total is $411,000,000.

Let it be admitted than no great part of Ne-

braska's crop was sold in 1919 at the prices
quoted. Tbey were a peak which stood for only
t single day. A price of $2.25 did maintain
for a great part of the Nebraska wheat crop
of 1919, and at that figure Monday's price repre-
sents a shrinkage of more than $75,000,000. On
a similar basis for corn and oats, the present
price of these three principal grains figure a
vatue well over $300,000,000 less than an average
crop would have brought at the price prevailing a
little over a year ago. ,

That is a right tidy fortune. It is a fortune
which Nebraska farmers have lost because of the
decline in the price of their principal products.

This situation is more than serious. It is
little short of stupefying to the producer whose
income depends on the present price of his

produce. At a matter of fact, the price the
farmer receives is considerably less than that in-

dicated. Actual prices paid Monday at three
Nebraska towns, in the midst of important agri-
cultural districts, are shown below, in cents per
bushel:

Wheat Corn. Oats.
Geneva.. ...... 78 23 17

Hastings 81 20 19
Koldrege. 80 25 . .

Is It iny cause for surprise that the Nebraska
farmer, ia common with the farmers of Adjoining

states, wonders "where do we go from here?"
It is not a mere lowering of the general level

of prices which has hit the Nebraska producer.
Prices in general have not dropped in anywhere
near this proportion. If they had, the farmer
would have less cause for complaint. As it is,
he has fewer dollars to spend than at any time
in the last seven years and the value of each
dollar is far lest than it was seven years ago.

The farmer ia over the boom and back to nor-

mal; the rest of the country it over the boom,
but It is not yet back to normal And the farmer

pays! Or, as it frequently the case, he can not

py! :
The situation is one which must be faced and

met It can not be allowed to drag. It requires
real and positive action, by government, by busi-

ness interest and by the farmers themselves.
In some degree the farmer can solve it by feeding
hogs with his corn; in some degree the business
man can solve it by extensions of credit; in some

degree the railroads and the government can
solve it by lowering freight rates which are now
a mill-ston- e, around the neck of the straggling
producer.

It will take all of these aids, and perhaps
more, to meet the situation. These Steps must

-- be taken, and the best brains of the country
must proceed to a consideration of further steps.
The price of grain at the farm must be put, by
one means or another, at a' point where it cart be

raised with some assurance of profit

Canal and Coastwise Trade.
- One of the remarkable exhibitions of im-

perious will by Woodrow Wilson, when president,
had to do with the abrogation of that part of the
Panama Canal law which exempted American
coastwise commerce from tolls. His own party
platform had declared in favor of this provision
of the law which had been enacted by a repub-
lican congress. Alleging it to be a denial of the

treaty, and making a consider-

able pretense at unexpected fairness, the demo-

cratic president dragooned a subservient congress
into repealing the law.

- Later on his ntire program was disclosed,
when he advocated what amounted to the total
abandonment of American coastwise commerce
to foreign competition. The one remnant of an
American merchant marine was that engaged in

coastwise commerce, and at the time Wilson
came into power this carrying' trade amounted to

d.

He "saw America first." .

much to be relied on In that particu-
lar as the democrats. They had
Joined in the declaration of war, had
voted for all the war measures, and
had made no sign of any change
of policy. And yet, ignoring the rec-
ord, Mr. Wilson called for their de-
feat practically on the score that
a democratic victory was essential
to the successful prosecution of hos-
tilities.

Until then democratic prospects
had been bright. But the repub-
licans, quick to appraise the unfair-
ness of Mr; Wilson's appeal, rang all
the changes on it, and closed their
campaign on that aote. The result
was a republican house by a large
majority, and other returns that fore-
cast the overwhelming republican
victory two years hence. The peo-
ple rebuked by their votes the slur
Mr. Wilson had cast on the party
which in the matter of the war had
given him support in "ungrudgingmeasure."

OfTom th Philadelphia tadgw.)
. tt the strictures Of Col. Charles R.
Forbes, director of the United States
veterans' bureau, on th results of
the government's policy toward dis-
abled soldiers hold up under th
starching Inquiry undoubtedly to be
directed at them, it will be mad
quit evident that we are as far as
we ever have been from satisfactory
solution of what 1 to be- done for
the service men wounded or dis-
abled in th war. Colonel Forbes
has made a tour of inspection to
learn at first hand what treatment
the men were getting. He has made
his report to President Harding. No-

where, apparently, does he find a
good word to speak of the system.

He is particularly strong in the
denunciation of the system of place-
ment training in private shops and
Industrial establishments, which he
characterized as criminal and akin
to slavery. He says the men In
these places and In the contract hos-
pitals are being exploited. Not 5
per cent of the 6,000 men reportedas rehabilitation cases, he says, are
actually engaged in work assigned
them by the government, but instead
are "farmed out to cheap tailoring
establishments and mushroom insti-
tutions, where the only interest of
the proprietor or instructor is th
amount of money that can be ob-
tained from the government." -

Colonel Forbes' recommendation
for combating the conditions he
complains of is the establish-
ment of governmental rehabilitation
schools; and he rays that until such
schools are established the physical,
moral and mental welfare of these
men will be handicapped. --

' Altogether, it Is a severe indict-
ment of the system that Colonel
Forbes makes. It will challenge dis-
cussion and attention all. over the
country. If the treatment of dis-
abled war veterans is as bad as this
report would indicate, the country
will not be satisfied to let it go on.
There never has been from any
source, not even from the most bit-
ter opponents of the bonus, on inti-
mation that the American people do
rot feel that nothing is too good for
th tan who were disabled Ove-
rsea. While there have been echoes
from time to time hinting at Imper-
fections in the system, no one real-
ised it was as bad as Colonel Forbes
ha painted it. The matter nowv

lie in the president's hands. Doubt-le-s
he will make recommendation

to congress to correct the evil com-
plained of; and when he docs, he
will hav united puslic sentiment
behind him.

The Player Piano
Exposition centered here. The veribest, the most popular.

Every class in their best form.

Apollo Reproducing Grand $2700
Pricing down to $395 for the lesser good upright players. Your
old piano will make the first payment, balance easy installments.

JUffiospedo.
J513 Douglas Street

The Art and Music Store

UNIMPORTANT ITEM.
' Although the Indians held exclusive rights In
this country for centuries we have no record of
them ever profiteering on coal.

HAVE A GRIN.
. , Best Patent Medicine.

; When your heart is sad and sinky,
Have a grin.

When your eyes are teary, blinky,
Have a grin. .

It will make the heartaches go, ,

It will say to tears "no, no,"
Best of cures on earth, and so

a grin.' Dr. Tell A. Joke, Mfgr.
Per C. R., Washington, Kan.

.
"Some to the fascination of a name ,

Surrender judgment hoodwinked." .

Cowper.
See where L. M. Swindler was arrested on

indictments charging him with conspiracy in
misrepresenting stock and offering it for sale.

'''iVf" '',''J We Wed, of course, conservative Citizens; but
we hand the sugar doughnut to the man on the
Dundee car the morning after the second world
series game, who turned to the sport page and
immediately became engrossed in a column cap-

tioned "With The Checker Fant."
, -- ;.

Ouch: don't think it is rinrlit to whip a boy
out in front of the house. .

4

Grouch: Certainly not. oys should be
whipped in the rear. ' .

.. .

THE INSOMANIAC
From evening till morn as ha lay in the hay
He restlessly tossed and awaited the day,
And as soon as 'twas light enough to he could

tee '
He called to his wife for The Omaha Bee.

'

AFTER-THOUGH- T: Speaking of work
the buzz taw it always ready to ake a hand.

PHILO.

THE TIME WILL COME.

The time will come, the time will corns
When right shall rectify each wrong.

When peace shall rind on earth i's hoitjAnd Justice triumph o'er the strong.
Teo long hath error ruled the earth;Too long has reason been dethroned
Man recognized alone through birth

nd merit's efforts been disowned.

Oft hath aTgood man corns to ill
Boms worthy soul gone to disgrace-T- hat

treason, lifted up, might fill
With arroganoe a patriot's place.

But Justice, crushed to earth again.Shall rise with might;And, tn the eyes of honest men.
Set vry form of error right.

So do not weep, ye struggling few.
Nor pause In fear to count the cost;Ood's sunlight falls alone en you;If thou dost falter, all la lost.

Then struggle on. Remember well
This lessen that Is lost on some;

In spite of all the powers of hell,
The time will come.. Truth's day shall

cornel
Wilson H. Stltes In the St. - Louis

Drive Home
This Thought

One Way to End Unemployment .

' The king of France, who, if the song
is to be believed, marched his soldiers up the
hill and then marched them down again, has
furnished a model for many statesmen. A trace
of his masterly policy is even to be found in

the announcement that the British government
is arranging for the dismantlement of a number
of obsolete warships in order to give employ-

ment to tome of the idle. '
This' idea may be said to have vast possibili-

ties, as well at tome complications. If too many
ships arc broken up, there will be no place for.
the sailors to set their foot or lay their head.
And If every ship in His Britanic majesty's fleet
were to be handed over for junking not all the

jobless men would be provided for. v
--

'

Compromises are things dearly beloved by
those who rule. The idea ought not be. long
coming, then, of employing half the men at de-

molishing warships, and the other half at build-

ing therrw The same material might be used
Over and over again, the process taking on all
the fascination of a jig saw puzzle.

Of course, neither building a warship nor de-

stroying one adds an ounce of food or a yard of

rough tweed cloth to the available supply. Under
a less artificial system of life, men who lacked
shoes might be set to making them, or some
Other product which could be exchanged for
them. If the world is actually short of goods,
due to the destruction wrought by the war, isn't
it about time the wise ones, who are supposed to
manage these things, come forward with a .plan
for increasing productive employment?

Consistent saving, dollar by dol-

lar, like the nails in a house, will
build a competence to protect
vou in days to come.

With
Resources of ,.$17,500,000.00
Reserve $675,000.00
Experience 30 years

vVe invite you to invest your sav
ngs with us and participate in
our semi-annu- al dividends.

CENTER SHOTS '
Soma fellows are glad to get back

to school; others can't mak the
team. Flint (Mich.) Journal.

Don't count your eggs until the
revenue bill has been hatched. Co-
lumbia (S. C.) Record.

October 10 is to be Fire Prevention
day. The price of ooal will prevent
fires until long after that date.
Brooklyn Eagle.

On the road to normalcy we have
lost barrage, camouflage, terrain
and meticulous. But we have found
agenda. Philadelphia North Ameri

is thousands of others have riirerainfor years.

Bad Time for Return. '
." Mr. Wilson may be perfectly sincere in his

belief that the administration treaties do not
constitute the proper course for the United
Statea to take, and at a citizen of the United
States he hat the right to object to them and to
fight them.' But a "return from Elba" at the
moment is not propitious. The stars are set
against it Doubtless, however, he recognizes
that as welt as anybody. Baltimore American.

Ban Franklin Accomplished It
Is there, any agency to teach the individual to

make and enforce the necessary laws for hit own
behavior? Those the state makes are not so
efective. St Louis Globe-Democr- at

OFFICERS
PAUL W.KUHNS. Pro.

E.A. BAIRD. Vice Pros.
J. A. LYONS, Sac

almost if not quite as much as our overseas
commerce.. It wat lucrative, too, for the main- -

tenance of high tariffs permitted the water car-

riers to secure a better rate than otherwise would

have been possible. Foreign vessel owners
looked with envy on this rich trade and sought
to secure some of it Vessels of foreign regis-

try were prohibited from plying between Ameri-

ca! ports, but the free trade apostles, of whom
Mr. Wilson was a leader, were ready to remove
this disability, and the levying of a canal toll oa

' American coastwise traffic was the first step.
A ship from New York to San Francisco it

jutt as truly engaged in coastwise traffic at one

journeying between New York and Boston, and
should be under no greater disadvantage. Amer-

icas Ttsselt engaged in foreign trade are subject
to tolls, and rightly to, but this is no reason for

taxing the exclusive home trade merely for the
benefit of foreigners.

Opposition to the bill vttt develop in the

J. H. M'MILLAN. Ti

riff.

can.

When the conference get to a dis-
cussion of the limitation Of arma-
ment there should be som fixed
limitation of arguments, Nashville
Banner. ,

There are some wives, probably,
who cannot understand how Prest-de- nt

Harding cam to leave thir
husbands off his list of "expert on
unemployment." Providence Trib-
une.

When an automobile Is bearing
down on a man it Is wiser for him
to take refuge in the law of

than In th traffic laws.
Tribune.

Mayor Hylan operated the first trackless trol-

ley car in Statea island and wound up his trip
with a political speech. Tammany's band wagon
has a fare thit trip, but there appears to
be tome danger of the trolley slipping off.

Conservative
sau r susun

h k DURKET (SON
EstaaUahad 187S

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

SaWags aV Loaa Associate

KU HARNEY
Always Seeks the Firing Deck.

It ia felt that while Admiral Sims may be re-

tired some day on half pay he will never be part
of that branch of the service known as naval re-
serve. Philadelphia North American.

The newspapers who have been discussing
the Ku Klux Klan seemed to have knocked the
V Pt of sekresy." j t


